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Gaytravel Net is your one stop travel site for the gay or lesbian traveller to Australia , New
Zealand
,
Fiji
,
French Polynesia
and other South Pacific destinations.
New Zealand with 14 gay and lesbian tourist regions throughout the country to choose from
many opportunities are available to the gay man, woman, lesbian, bisexual, transgender visitor
wishing to see New Zealand's unique beauty.There are a huge range of diverse activities
available, from pride events in Auckland, Hamilton, Wellington, Christchurch, the Gay Ski Week
and Autumn Farm Summer Camp for gay men, plus women and lesbian adventure, eco tours,
skiing, beaches to explore and much more.

Australia is a destination that can offer the gay, lesbian and bisexual traveller a wide range of
activities in a progressive legal and social environment.
Australia is a land of many contrasts ranging from the cities of Sydney and Melbourne to the
wonders of Ayers Rock and the Great Barrier Reef.

Sydney is well known for the annual Mardi Gras which happens in February/March each year.
Australia has a number of gay and lesbian
ev
ents
all year round including Melbourne
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Midsumma
, Daylesford
Chillout
, Brisbane
Pride
, Adelaide
Feast
, Tasmania
Pride
, Perth
Pride
and more.

Mardi Gras specials now available - we have some great Mardi Gras Accommodation deals!

Activities available range from adventure tours, eco-tours, general, small groups, independent
travel and events like Sydney Gay & Lesbian Mardi Gras available to the gay, lesbian, bisexual,
transgender visitor to gay Australia.

The South Pacific has a wide range of tropical islands to visit. French Polynesian is the most
gay friendly of all South Pacific destinations but Gaytravel Net works closely with gay friendly
resorts in Fiji and other South Pacific Islands.

For international destinations check out GayTravelnet.com and RainbowTourism.com

For holiday ideas check out our Travel Blogs:
-

Rainbow Tourism - Gay and lesbian travel blog
Gay Travel Blog - for gay men
The L Word in Travel - for lesbians
Rainbow Tourism Gateway - Monthly newsletter
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Gaytravel.net.nz is owned and operated by
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